Footnotes

[General]

[1940s]
2. Office of War Information factoid from the The University of San Diego Department of History
http://web.archive.org/web/20061212004219/history.sandiego.edu/gen/st/~ksoroka/hollywoodfilm.html
(Accessed March 10, 2013 via Internet Archives)
3. Video clip of “Little Tokyo”
4. Video clip of “Dragon Seed”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ac39xjdGx8 (Accessed March 10, 2013)
5. “Purple Heart” factoid from War Without Mercy, page 50.
6. Video clip from “The Purple Heart”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rn-YxD2FOc (Accessed March 10, 2013)
7. Video clip from “The Purple Heart”
8. Office of War Information factoid from the Seattle Post-Intelligencer
9. Video clip from “Drums of Fu Manchu”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YBCrD9YQBKg (Accessed March 10, 2013)

[1950s]
1. Poster for the movie "Go For Broke"
2. Movie poster for "The Steel Helmet"
3. Movie Poster for "House of Bamboo"
4. Movie poster for "The King & I"
5. Movie Poster for "Tokyo Joe"
6. Video Clip of Tokyo Joe
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJxBmKx0fIQ (Accessed March 10, 2013)
7. Picture of Sessue Hayakawa
8. Movie Clip of "The Steel Helmet"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Db5kkXCrWg8 (Accessed March 10, 2013)
9. Picture of Richard Loo in "the Steel Helmet"
10. Movie Clip of "Go For Broke"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oYl2hK_v7wg (Accessed March 10, 2013)
11. Pictures of Asian American actors in the film "Go For Broke!"
12. Movie Clip of "House of Bamboo"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUh6Qv4Onhg (Accessed March 10, 2013)
13. Picture of Sessue Hayakawa
14. Film of "The King & I"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-t7uVdID3s (Accessed March 10, 2013)
15. Picture of Yul Brynner
16. Racist Asian Stereotypes
17. Jesse Quinsaat Quote

[1960s]
2. Movie poster for Flower Drum Song.
3. Movie still from Breakfast at Tiffany’s.
4. Movie poster for The 7 Faces of Dr. Lao.


7. “TCM Race & Hollywood (Bridge to the Sun) Final comments,”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3w0Vv842aB0 (accessed March 10, 2013).

[1970s]


2. DVD cover of the film Red Sun.
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-xlxaM-1rGCM/T1Fat_cOkFI/AAAAAAAAAD0/hd-VtxxDak4/s1600/urs ula_andress_red_sun_dvd_cover.jpg (accessed March 9, 2013).

3. Season 1 DVD cover of the television show Kung Fu.

4. Cover for the film The Yakuza.


7. “Master of the Flying Guillotine – U.S. Theatrical Trailer”

8) Enter the Dragon Picture:

9) Scene from Enter the Dragon
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qxoJ-O1B2D0 (accessed March 09, 2013)

10) The Dynamite Brothers Picture
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_cLxnR3IlheA/SNBmlRFlFGI/AAAAAAAAABRg/tfqOdVEaAtI/s400/Picture +1.png (accessed March 09, 2013)
11) The Hawaiians Picture
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-IzCuAIR_eSU/T99aezlI0bI/AAAAAAAACCo/OZx6L04EWus/sl600/Hawaiians,+The.jpg (accessed March 09, 2013)
12) Trailer of The Hawaiians
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jzS8mE4aYus (accessed March 09, 2013)

[1980s]
1) Sixteen Candles Picture
3) The Karate Kid scene
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fULNUr0rvEc (accessed March 09, 2013)
4) Long Duk Dong scene
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTchUep_bmg (accessed March 09, 2013)
5) William Wei Quote
6) Bradd Libby’s Study

[1990s]
1) Rush Hour Picture:
http://ia.media-imdb.com/images/M/MV5BMjAyMzAyNzY5N15BMl5BanBnXkFtZTcwNjU3MTc0MQ@@._V1_SY317_CR5,0,214,317_.jpg (accessed March 09, 2013)
2) Mr. Baseball Picture:
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_xqU8aCV8ADc/TOYOe-LWQ2I/AAAAAAAAAXY/0qLc1yYVLwU/s1600/mrbaseball.jpg (accessed March 09, 2013)
3) Rush Hour scene
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OofNBvo-ABU (accessed March 09, 2013)
4) Mr. Baseball Scene
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rgPtMB7KfLA (accessed March 09, 2013)
5) Survey
http://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2012/06/19/the-rise-of-asian-americans/ (accessed March 09, 2013)
[2000s]
1. Movie Poster for "Kiss of the Dragon"
2. Movie Poster for "Harold & Kumar"
3. Movie Poster for "21"
4. Movie Poster for "War"
5. Picture of Jet Li
6. Fight Scene in "Kiss Of The Dragon"
   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWlyvY1_czg (Accessed March 10, 2013)
7. Picture of Aaron Yoo
8. Movie Clip of "Harold & Kumar"
   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TXF7_0CAAdo (Accessed March 10, 2013)
9. Picture of John Choe and Kal Pann
10. General Stereotypes of Asian American in medias
    http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stereotypes_of_East_Asians_in_the_United_States
11. Julie Zahn's quote

[Now/Recent]
2. Promotional photo for The Walking Dead.
5. Promotional photo for Sullivan & Son.
7. Movie poster for The Green Hornet.
8. [Connection to current, physical manifestations]
“Steven Yeun Interview: Asian-American Film and TV Roles,”
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